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Locus Sphere Desk

The Locus Sphere has everything the original Locus 
Desk offers, with an expansive desktop that boasts 
40% more workspace. It's a height and angle 
adjustable standing desk that also pairs beautifully 
with the iconic Locus Seat, creating a workstation for 
the digital age. From the gentle arc of the American 
made desktop to the buffed aluminum legs, 
Sphere is an elegant and sleek design that looks 
beautiful in any setting. Numerous options make 
Sphere fully customizable; choose from a Stay Flat 
Shelf, iMac Bracket, LED Worklight, and Cable 
Management Tray. 

Powder-coated extruded and cast aluminum base 
with furniture-grade hardwood ply top. Choice of 
natural wood veneers in white oak and black walnut, 
and laminates in matte black or glacier white. 
German-made lifting mechanism is operated by a 
central crank. Can accommodate persons ranging in 
height from 4'11" to over 6'10." 

Constructed of globally-sourced materials; assembled 
in and distributed from Portsmouth, Rhode Island. 

Availability: Estimated ship date 4/15/14 

Retail base price: laminate 
wood veneer 

$2,190 
$2,390 

Includes domestic US shipping 

Component Material 

Desk Top 13-Layer, 0.75" Hardwood plywood
NAUF plywood available. Three layers of
polyurethane varnish on veneers. Made in USA 

Desk Top Angle Ranges from flat to 15° 

Work Surface Mat Synthetic leather work surface 

Cup Holders Powder-coated aluminum 

Desk Top Bracket Powder-coated steel 

Height Adjustment Handle Powder-coated cast zinc 

Height Adjustment Mechanism Hardened steel and aluminum 

Angle Adjustment Handles Powder-coated cast aluminum with steel insert 

Lower Floor Leg Powder-coated cast recyclable aluminum 

Desk Legs Powder-coated extruded recyclable aluminum 

Dimensions L 31 " x W 78" x H 36 - 48" 

Weight 111 lbs. 

Product specifications 

Locus Sphere Desk shown in Black Walnut 

Details 

Choice of white oak or walnut veneer, or melamine 
composite laminate in matte black or glacier white 
Dimensions 28 x 78" contoured. 0.75" thick 

Adjusts by releasing handles on sides of desk frame 

Non-PVC material. Removable 

Either is removable to hold custom LED light base 

Allows for desktop range of angle from flat to 15° 

One:two lifting ratio. One turn equal to 0.25" 

German spindle/bevel gear system. Rated to 180 lbs 

Release to adjust desktop from flat to a 15° angle 

With leveling feet 

With leveling feet 

Ships flat packed 

Desk only, not including shelf 
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